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ECTION _ A

Answerall the questions from thelollowing in one or two sentences. Each question

carries 1 mark.

Explain the tollowing :

1. FEMA

2. GCC-

3. Whal is WTO ?

4. Bulk Cargo.

.5. EXIM Policy.

6. lntemational Marketing.

7. PPO.

8. Excise Duty.

- 9. Balance of Trade.

10. lmport Substitution lndustrialization.

P.T.O.
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. SECTION _ B

. Answei any eight queslions in one paragraph. Each question carries 2 marks.

1.1 . What is Foreign Exchange Rate ?

'12. What is lnternationalTreaty ?

13. Explain lmport Quota.

14. What is Export Restriction ?

15. What is Globalization ? \,

16. Define spot market.

17. What is Nominal Exchange Rate ?

18. What is Hedginq ?

19. Whal is Real Exchange Rate ?

_ 20. What is Foreign Exchange Quotation ?

21. What are Taritfs ?

22. What is Free Trade and Warehousing Zones ? (8x2=16 Marks)
\l

SECTION _ C

Answer any six questions, answer should not exceed one page. Each question

carries 4 marks.

23. Explain the participants ol Foreign exchange market.

24. Explain the objectives ol Foreign Trade Policy.

25. Write a note on FERA.
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26. Write a note on tax incentive.

.. 22. What do you m€,ian by letter ol credit ?

28. Write a short note on Back to Back LC.

29. Explain the procedure ol filing rebate claim.

30. Write a note on Export Promotion Council in lndia.

31. Explain the various methods ol internationallrade. (6x4=24 Marks)

v 
ECTTON-D

Answeranytwo in not exceeding four pages each. Each question carries 15 marks.

32. What do you mean by exchange rates ? Explain lhe lactors inlluencing exchange rale.

33. Explain the essentials of an export contract.

34. List out and explain the maior export items ol lndia.

35. What do you mean by letter of credit ? Explain its benelits to both exporters and
importers. (2x15=30 Marks)
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SECTION - A

l. Answer all questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 1 mark.
(1x10=10 Marks)

1) What is strategy ?

2) What is brain storming ?

3) What is a vision ?

4) Deline strategy implementation.

5) What is benchmarking ?

. 6) What is functional strategy ?

7)'Who are cash cows ?

- 8) What is global strategy ?

. 9) Who is a strategist ?

10) What is divestiture ?

SECTION _ B

ll. Answer any I questions. Each question carries 2 marks. (2x8=16 Marks)

11) What is strategic advantage prolile ?

12) What are the importances of strategy evaluation ?

13) What are the different groMh strategies ?

. P.T.O.
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14) Distinguish between strategy and a plan.

15) What are the different components of a mission statement ?

16) What are the three fundamental sfrategy evaluation activities ?

tf What is Oiversilication ?

18) Explain the nature of a strategy.

19) What are the difterent categorles ol resources ?

20) Write a note on strategic leap control.

21) What are the features of business objectives ?

22) Write a note on competitive advantage.

SECTION-C

lll. Answer any 6 questions- Each question carries 4 marks. (4x6=24 Marks)
' 23) Whaf is the need ior strafegy ?

24) Explain the difierent approaches to crafting a strategy.

25) Explain the features of strategic management.

. 26) Explain the majorcomponents ol strategy.

24 Differentiate between strategy formulation and slrategy implementation.

28) Explain balanced score card.

29) Explain the functional strategies in detail.

30) What are the challenges to strategic evaluation ?

31) Whai is SBU ? Explain its advantages and disadvantages.

SECTION _ D

lV. Answerany 2 questions. Each question carries 15 marks. (15x2=30 Marks)

32) What is strategy lormulation ? Explain the process ol strategy Iormutationj

33) Explain Michael Porters Five Forces model ol industry analysis.

34) 'Changes in stralegy lead to changes in organizationai structure,. Explain
the diiferent structures for strategy_

35) Explain Mc Kinsey Seven S Model Framework-
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SECTION _A

. 
- 

Write short answeri to all questions in one or two sentences each. Each question
carries 1 maft.

'1. What is horizo al merger ?

2. Define strategy

3. Define business environment.

4. What is the purpose of bench-marking ?

5. What is divestment strategy ?

6. What is organization culture ?

7. What is the application of SBU strategy ?

8. What is KHA ?

' (1{h1=l0Marks)

9. What do you mean by social audit ?

10. Define joint venture.

P.T.O.
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SECTION _ B

Answerany eight questions in notexceeding one paragraph each. Each question
carries 2 marks.

1 1. Mention any two benelits oJ strategic management.

12. Differentiate the terms program and policy.

13. Mention any four features of business poliry.

14. Explain intensive growth strategy.

15. What are the advantages ol merger ?

'16. What are the characleristics oI a good policy ?

17. Mention the tunctions of personnel policies.

18. Explain the importance of strategic evaluation.

19. Brielly explain LBO.

20. What is reverse merger ?

21. Why mission is needed ?

22- Whal is environmental diagnosis ?. (8x2=16 Mafts)

. 
SECTION _ C

Answerany slx questions in not exceeding one page each. Each question carries
4 marks.

23. List any live limitations of strategic management.

24- Explain ditlerent types of strategy control.

25. Mention the various qualitative performance measures.

26. Explain the need lor environmental scanning.

27. Explain tumaround stralegy.

28. Mention the functions of a leader.
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29. Explain the various componenB ol financial policies.

. 30. What is BCG approach ?

31- Give notes on :

. a) fiission

b) obiec{ives.

c-1577

(614=24 Marks)

Answer any lwo questions in nd exceeding lour pages each. Each question canies
15 marts.

32. Explain in detail the strategic management process.

33. Explain retrenchment strategy. 
.i,

34. Explain the various sub-systems ol an organizational system.

35. Explain SWOT analysis with an example. (Xl 5*30 ilark,
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. . SECTION-B

ll. Answer any 8 questions. Each question carries 2 marks'

11) Whal is branch banking ?

12) What is deposit banking ?

13) What is bY any time banking ?

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION _ A

l. Answer all questions in one or two sentences Each question carries I mark'
(1xl0=10 Marks)

'l) Deline bank.

2) What is a co-oPerative bank ?

3) What is a chain bank ?

4) Detine.negotiable instrument.

5) Define bills of exchange.

6) What are commercial banks ?

7) What is non-banking financialcompany -lactors ?

8) What is meant by general crossing ol a cheque ?

9) What is a blank cheque ?

1O) What is discounting bills of exchange ?

(2x8=16 Marks)

P.T.O.
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1 5) What are the differerrces betwe.en banks and non-banking fnancial companies ?

16) Write a short note on SIDBI-

14 How is the term 'owned lund' related to NBFCS ?

18) Who all are tbe paltiee to a billoloxchange ?

19) What dre developmeni banks ?

20) What is Asset Finance Company (AFC) in relation to NBFCS ?

21) Write a short note on lClcl bank.

. 22) Whal is an asset finance cohpany ?

SECTION -C

lll. Answer any 6 questions. Each questioh canies 4 marks (4x6=24 Marks)

23) Vvhat are the lealures oJ unit banking ?

24) Discuss the delects of redional rural banks'

25) What is an EXIM bank ?

26) What are the merits ol group banking ?

24 Discuss the demerits ol chain banking'

28) What are the leafures of primary agricultural credit societies ?

' 29) What are the major objectives of dislrict co-operative banks ?

30) What ard the functions ol primary agricultural credit societies ?

31) What arethe sources ofrunds oJ state co-operative bankso" ' '

. 
SECTION _ D

lV. Answer any 2 questions. Each questionianies 15 marks' (15t2=30 Marks)

32) Explain the types of banking system'

33) What are rhe differenttypes of non-banking tinancialcornpanies registered

with RBI ?

34) Explain the Iunctions ol state co-operalive banks'

. 35) Explain the advantages and disadvantages ol b!'anch banking'
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SECTION - A

Answer all questions in one or two sentences. Each quesiion carries 1 mark.

1 . Define MlS.

2. What ls transactlon document ?

3. What is a system ?

. 4. What is tactical information ?

5. What do you mean by value ol information ?

6. ! lhat is TPS ?

7. €xplain expert system.

8. What is SSAD ?

9. What is database ?

10. Who is DBA ? (1&1=10 Mtrks)

P.Y.O.
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SECTION - B

- Answerany eight questions. Each question carries 2 marks.

1 1. Write any lour limitations ol MlS.

12. Discuss the physical components of MlS.

13. Write a note on nature of information.

14. What do you mean by age of intormation ?

15. Differentiate between oden system and closed system. ..r,
16. Discuss the concepi of ElS.

17. List any rour leatures ol tormal intormation system.

18. What is system analysis ?

19. Pescribe waterfall model.

20. Write the steps in the process ol acquiring hardware.

21. List out any four obiectives ol database.

22. Explain DBMS (812=16 Marks)

SECTION - C \,

- Answer any six questions. Each question carries 4 marks.

23. How MIS is related with management science ?

24. ldentitythe inrormation requirement at various levels of management.

25. Exemplity the process control system.

:. =26. What ar-e the limitations of expert system ?

27. Discuss the need for system analysis.

28. Why stralegic design ot MIS ?
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29. Explain logical and physical system design.

. 30. How a new inlormation system development act as a planned organisational
. change ?

31. Discuss the lunctions ol DBA. (6x4=24 Ma*s)

SECTION - D

. Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks.

. 32.' Deline inlormation. Elucidatethe concept of information.

- 
33. Define DSS. Exdain the components and types ol DSS.

Y. What is system implementation ? Explain the activities involved in system
implementation.

35. What is database model ? lllustrate and explain the various database models.
(2x15=3{t Mar}a)
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'SECTION:A

l. Answerall questions in one ortwo sentences. Each quesiion carries 1 mark.

1)

2l

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

o\

. 10)

Define retailing:

What are hypermarkels ?

What is a Kirana store ?

What do you mean by visual merchandising ?

What is store image ?

What is a planogram ?

What is shopping goods ?

SECTION _ B

ioncarries? ma

13) What is retail strategy ?

14) Wriie the advalntages ol chain stores.

(2x8=16 llilait<s)

P,T.O.
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15) What are the essentii?ls of retail salesmanship ?

16) Write a note on Discount houses.

17) What are the lunctions of merchandising manager ?

18) List out the methods employed while priiing the product on the basis ol
demand.

19) What are the strategies involved in retail communication ?

20) What are the benefits of e-tailing ?

21) What is market segmentation ?

22) Give a note on Grid Layout.

SECTION - C

lll. Answer any 6 questions. Each question carries 4 marks. (4x6=24 Marks)

23) What types ol sales promotion tools are used in retail promotions ? Discuss
in briel.

24) Explain the different non store based retailing.

.25) Explain the factors inlluencing consumer behaviour.

26) Explain the importance of location in retail business.

24 Explain the approaches to a pricing strategy.

28) Explain category management process.

29) Explain the customer buying behaviour patterns.

30) Discuss the steps in choosing the right retail location.

31) What is space management ? Discuss the points to be considered while

'.\.---

32) Explainlhe factors

SECTION _ D

. Each question canies ,-5 marks

lhe lrends o{ m

(1lxa*gua+rsl

33) Explain the tactors affecting relail (

34) Explain the ditferent types ol lobation.

35) What is store design ? Explain thelmportance of exterior design in retaiting.
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(8x2=l6Marks)
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SECTION-C

Answer any 6 questions. Answer should notexceedone page. Each question carries
4 marks.

23. Explain the ingredients for success in group discussion.

24. Explain the basic listening models.

25. What are the important steps to be taken to improve body language

26. Explain the elements to be considered while preparing a newsletter.

27. Explain the advantages of conductinga perconal SWOT.

28. Explain the stages oJ memoryfoundation and maintenance.
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SECTION-D

Answerany two not exceedingfourpageseach. Each question carries 15 marks.

32. Explain the barriers in communication.

3i!. Explain about problem solving and decision making skills.

34. What do you mean by Time Management ? Explain banierb to effective time
. rn€lnagement.

' 35. Explain the types of non verbal communication. Briefly explain its importiance in
communication. (2x15=30Marks)
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SECTION - A

l. Answer all questions in one or two sentences. 
'Each 

question carries 1 mark.

1) What is a global company ?

2) Explain business environment.

3) What is direct exporting ?

4) What is licensing ?

5) Explain FEMA.

6) Deline a multinational company.

7) What is globalization ?

8) Expand UNCTAD.

. 9) What is dumping ?

. 
10) Detinequota. (1x10=10 Marks)

SECTION-B

ll. Answer any I questions. Each question carriss 2 marks.

11) What are non-tariff barriers ?

12) What is indirect exporting ?.

'13) What is Greenfield strategy.?

14) Ditferentiate multinational company and transnational company.

15) What is intracorpolate translers ?

' P.T.O.
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17) What is multilibre arrangement ?

18) Deline Sp.ecial Drawing Rights.

19) Explain the elements of lnternational Financial Systems.

20) Explain liberalization.

. 21) What is internationallranchising ?

2a What is contract manulacturing ? (2i8=16 Marks)

SECTION -C

ll l. Answer any 6 questions. Each question carries 4 marks.

23) Brietly explain the internal lactors influencing international business

environment.

24) State the need lor international business.

25) Explain the features of globalization.

26) Briefly explain the tunctions of WTO.

27) State the objectives ol dumping.

28) Explain tfre obiectives of lnternaiional Development Associalion.

29) Explain the tunctions ol UNCTAD.

30) Explain the objectives of ADB.

31) Briefly explain the functions o, lMF. (4x6=24 Marks)

SECTION - D

lV. Answerany 2 questions. Eich question carriFs 15 marks.

32) Explain the various modes ol entering the internalional business.

33) What do you mean by globalization ol markets ? Also state the advantages

and disadvantages of globalization.

34) Explain the structure,-functions and objectives of IBRD'

35) Define intemational business. State the benetits and prdblems of intemational

business. (15x2=30 Marks)


